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ABSTRACT 

RADIOGRAPH QUALITY OF METALLIC COMPOSITE MATERIAL USING FLUOROSCOPY: A 

PRELIMINARY STUDY. Experimantal study using digital fluoroscopy has been carried out to generate a 

radiograph of exposed specimen made of metallic composite materials. Determination of experimental parameters 

was based on the thickness of the speciment. As the shape of the specimen is irregular, it’s representative thicknes 

has been chosen at dominant part of the specimen. The ASTM radiographic standard for metallic casting has been 

referred to follow for this examination. To fulfill the requirement of radiograph’s unsharpness geometry, the distance 

of the object to the radiation source (s.o.d) has been determined at 1 m. The purpose of the current research is to 

compare the quatlity of radiographs of the specimen exposed by x-ray generated the x-ray machine whic was set up 

at voltages of 130, 150 and 180 kV respectively. The electric current of the machine was set at constant value of 5 

mA for the three varied voltages. From visual observation, either by naked eyes or on computer monitor, it found 

that the best radiograph, in terms of it’s ability to show detailed image, was that produced with voltage of 180 kV.  

Keywords: fluoroscopy, radiograph, x-ray, image 

ABSTRAK 

KUALITAS RADIOGRAF MATERIAL KOMPOSIT LOGAM MENGGUNAKAN 

FLUOROSCOPI: SUATU STUDI PENDAHULUAN. Studi secara eksperimen menggunakan fluoroskopi digital 

telah dilakukan untuk menghasilkan radiograf spesimen yang terbuat dari material komposit logam. Penentuan 

parameter eksperimen didasarkan pada tebal spesimen. Karena bentuk spesimen tidak beraturan, representasi 

ketebalan spesimen dipilih pada bagian yang dominan. Standar radiografi ASTM untuk coran logam telah diacu 

untuk diikuti dalam eksperimen ini. Untuk memenuhi persyaratan ketidaktajaman geometri radiograf, jarak objek ke 

sumber radiasi (s.o.d – source to object distance) ditetapkan sejauh 1 m. Tujuan dari riset sekarang ini adalah 

membandingkan kualitas radiograf spesimen yang disinari oleh sinar-x yang dihasilkan dari mesin sinar-x yang telah 

diset masing-masing pada tegangan 130, 150 dan 180 kV. Arus listrik mesin di set pada nilai konstan sebesar 5 mA 

untuk ketiga tegangan yang bervariasi. Dari pengamatan visual, baik menggunakan mata atau pada monitor 

komputer, diperoleh bahwa radiograf, dalam arti yang dapat memperlihatkan detil bayangan, dihasilkan dengan 

teganan sebesar 180 kV.  

Kata kunci: fluoroskopi, radiograf, sinar-x, bayangan 

 

 

INTRODUCTION  

  

In the year 2015, National Nuclear Energy 

Agency of Indonesia (BATAN) has been awarded 

as one of collaborating center (CC) of the 

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in 

the field of non-destructive testing (NDT). This 

designation means that the man-power and the 

NDT facilities there in including it’s supporting 

infrastructures and equipment are considered 

appropriate for BATAN to conduct the IAEA 

mandate in the NDT field. In this respect, after 
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working with the conventional NDT methods for 

long time, BATAN put it’s interest to engage with 

advanced NDT technologies, especially in 

imaging modalities. One of the challenging and 

demanding interests of today’s technology is 

digital fluoroscopy.  

 Fluoroscopy is one of imaging modalities 

that use x-ray photon to observe interior of 

exposing object radiographically [1]. The digital 

versions of fluoroscopic imaging systems are now 

available. Although it has similarity with film-

screen radiography, the digital fluoroscopy offers 

several advantages compared to film-screen 

radiography. Among the advantages of 

fluoroscopy imaging system are: wide dynamic 

range of exposure, faster processing – even at real 

time is possible, image can be stored in digital 

format and economic benefit [2,3].  

 Fluoroscopy was developed short after 

Roentgen invented x-ray in 1895 [4,5]. He used 

fluroscent screen to produce an image of an object 

when it exposed to the x-ray. Since then, various 

x-ray generators were produced for imaging 

purposes, especially for fluoroscopic imaging in 

medicine [6]. Early fluoroscopic system was 

simple, just like a funnel made of cardboard 

goggle at one end and fluroscent screen at the 

other end. Fluoroscopic images must be observed 

directly in darkroom and radiologist is potential to 

receive excessive unwanted radiation exposure 

[6].  

 Recent fluoroscopic system design is far 

different compared with it’s earlier. X-ray image 

intensifier (XRII) which developed in 1950s was 

revolutionized fluoroscopic system. XRII was able 

to amplify the light produced by the fluorescent 

screen that make the image can be viewed even in 

a lighted room. A subsequent development in 

fluoroscopy was digital camera that enabled 

radiologist to view image on a monitor screen 

from separate room. This design make the 

radiologist is away from the risk of radiation 

exposure [7].  

  Digital fluoroscopic equipment in the NDT 

facilities was set up at the middle of 2017. This 

equipment is dedicated as a tool for examination 

of industrial products in form of casting, welding 

and forging [8-10]. Unfortunately, human 

resources and experiences of using this equipment 

are very limited or almost none. It is therefore the 

purpose of the current study is to familiarize on 

know-how of digital fluoroscopic equipment 

through a series of experiments. The experiments 

were carried out of using available radiographic 

examination standards for metallic casting that are 

commonly referred in film-screen radiography 

[11,12]. Some basic principles of image qualitity 

analysis are highlighted, in addition to current and 

voltage of x-ray tube.  

 

METHOD 

 

Materials and equipment.  

 The materials and the essential equipment 

components that are used in current expereiment 

were: metallic composite material, as shown in 

Figure 1, portable x-ray machine (Rigaku RF-300 

EGM2, Japan), x-ray image intensifier (XRII) 

screen, digital fluoroscopic system and desktop 

computer.  

 

 
Figure 1. Specimen is a pistol souvenier made of 

composit metallic materials.   

 

Experiment 

 The schematic of digital fluoroscopic 

system for the experiment is shown in Figure 2, 

whereas the set up of experiment is represented in 

Figure 3. In this experiment, the specimen was 

exposed by x-ray photon generated from x-ray 

machine. To meet the geometrical unsharpness, 

𝑈𝑔, requirement the source to object distance 

(s.o.d) was calculated using following equation 

[13] 

 

𝑈𝑔 =
𝐹.𝑡

𝑑0
                             (1) 

 

where 𝐹 is the size of radiation sourece or focal 

spot (mm), 𝑡 is material thickness (mm) and 𝑑0 is 

source to object distance (mm). 
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Figure 2. Scematic digital fluoroscopic system 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Set up of digital fluoroscopic expemeriment 

 

Equation (1) is used to calculate the 

minimum source to object distance (𝑑0,𝑚𝑖𝑛). The 

corresponding values of maximum unsharpness 

geoumetry (𝑈𝑔,𝑚𝑎𝑥) for various material 

thicknesses are listed in the standard [13]. The 

standard mentioned that for material thickness 

under 50 mm, it’s corresponding 𝑈𝑔,𝑚𝑎𝑥 value is 

0.51 mm [14]. For specimen thickness of 27 mm 

and the focal spot size of 3 mm, the required 

minimum souce to object distance (𝑑0,𝑚𝑖𝑛) 

according to Eqn. (1) is less than 160 mm.  In this 

experiment, placement of specimen at the distance 

of 1000 mm from the focal spot of x-ray machine 

produces unsharpness geometry 𝑈𝑔 of 0.081 mm 

which far less than required 𝑈𝑔,𝑚𝑎𝑥. It is therefore 

that exposure the specimen with the source to 

object distance at 1000 mm fulfilled the standard 

requirement for unsharpness geometry. The x-ray 

generator was set at voltages of 130 kV, 150 kV 

and 180 kV respectively. The electric current of 

the x-ray tube was set at fixed value of 5 mA. The 

detaild exposure parameters is summarized in 

Table. 1.  
 
Table 1. Setting parameters of fluoroscopic experiment 
Exposure 

parameters 

Screen-Film 

Radiography 

Fluoroscopy 

Material Metallic 

composite 

Metallic 

composite 

Thickness 27 mm 27 mm 

Amperage 5 mA 5 mA 

voltage 170 130, 150  and 170 

kV 

Recording medium Agfa D7, 

medium speed 

Image Intensifier 

S.0.D 1510 mm 1200 mm 

IQI 10 ISO 16 10 ISO 16, Duplex 

Exposure time 300 s 300 s 

Processing: Chemical Electronic, CCTV 

 

Image formation in digital fluoroscopic 

system is resulted from interaction of incoming x-

ray photon with the specimen and subsequent 

process as illustrated in Figure 2. During 

interaction photon is attenuated through three 

interaction processes: photoelectric, Compton 

scattering and pair production. After passing 

through the specimen, the transmitted x-ray 

photon hit the input fluorescence screen to 

produce light photon. Fluorosence screen is image 

intensifier which release light photon when it is hit 

by x-ray photon. After being reflected by a mirror, 

the light photons is detected by digital camera 

which containing photochatode tube to convert the 

light photon into electron. In the tube, electrons 

are accelerated from cathode to anode by a 

potential difference. When these high-energy 

electron strike the output phosphor, more amount 

of light is produced due to amplification. These 

light photon is analogue fluoroscopic image that is 

subsequently converted into digital image  using 

analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) interface. 

The digital image is able to be viewed on for 

further image analysis [15,16]. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

 Fluoroscopic images produced form this 

experiment is represented in Figure 4-6. The 

examined specimen consists of soft metallic 

casting and wood materials. As can be seen from 

the figures that increasing high voltage setting 

from 130 kV to 180 kV gives better image quality 

of the metallic casting part. However, increasing 
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high voltage of x-ray machine reduces the image 

quality of wood part. This phenomenon is due to 

different ability of materials to absorb radiation 

and it shows dependence of image quality on 

photon energy. Dependence of image quality on 

radiation energy is expressed by a famous Beer-

Lamber equation which is simplified as [17] 

 

𝐼 = 𝐼0𝑒
−𝜇𝑥                        (2) 

 

where 𝐼 and 𝐼0 are transmitted and incoming 

radiation intensity respectively. µ is linear 

absorbtion coefficient, whereas 𝑥 is material 

thicknes. It is worth to note that Eqn. (2) is not 

always applicable universally for each imaging 

modality because they are limited by dynamic 

range or latitude of respective recording madia 

such as film-screen and fluorescence screen [18].  

 
Figure 4. Fluoroscopic image produced from x-ray 

machne which is operated at 130 kV, 5 mA, 60s.  

 

Those who are familiar with screen-film 

radiography will immediately recognize that 

appearance of images in terms of darkness or 

brightness in film-screen radiography is 

completely opposite to the fluoroscopic images. 

The differences are due to different recording 

materials used in respective these image 

modalities. In film screen radioagraphy, when the 

film receive more photo electron the film is 

getting darker. In contrast, when the fluorescence 

screen receives more photo electron, the image 

produced is brighter. One can see the difference of 

images appearance when he or she compares the 

images produced from different imaging 

modalities. For example, compare any images in 

Fig. 4-6 with film-screen image shown in Fig. 7.  

 

 

Figure 5. Fluoroscopic image produced from x-ray 

machne which is operated at 150 kV, 5 mA, 60s.  

 
Figure 6. Fluoroscopic image produced from x-ray 

machne which is operated at 180 kV, 5 mA, 60s.  

 

Figure 7. Analog image on film-screen radiograph.  

 

Image in film-screen radiograph is 

analogue, whereas fluoroscopic image is digital. 

Once it is produced, the analog image is 

permanent on the film sheet and is almost no 

chance to manipulate this analogue image. 

Fluoroscopic image on the other hand, is a result 

of conversion of analog image into digital image 

by analog to digital converter (ADC) device. Any 

digital image is possible to be manipulated using 

image software for further analysis. Although it 

can be converted into digital format using 

digilalizer such as digital scanner, conversion in 

this way is not recommended because the film 

digitizers often introduce additional noise in the 

digitized image. It is therefore, film should not be 

digitized although it is intended as  an effort to 

improve poor film image quality [18].  

 

Quality of fluoroscopic images 

By image quality it means the quality of  

fluoroscopic image that can be clearly visualized 

by naked eyes of observer on computer monitor. 

Although a digital image is seen on computer 

monitor as a collection of brighter and darker 

(gray-scale) area which is very much resembles 

the traditional film-screen image, however the 

nature of a digital image is completely different 
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compared to analogue one. A conventional 

radiographic image is composed of radiolucent of 

dark areas in combination with radiopaque of 

bright areas due to distribution of silver grain in 

the film emulsion after being washed out during 

the film processing. A digital image, on the other 

hand, is composed of a set of cells that are ordered 

in rows and columns . The rows and columns form 

a matrix which represent the size of digital image. 

Each cell is characterized by three numbers: the x-

ray coordinate, the y-coordinate and the gray 

value. The gray value is a number that 

corresponds with the x-ray intensity at that 

location during image formation. Individual cells 

are called picture element or pixel for short [19]..  

 
Figure 8. An illustration of gray-scale of digital 

image and its corresponding pixel value []. A is x-ray 

shadow. B is image as detected by digital sensor. C is 

numerical representation of pixel values. D is digital 

image on computer monitor [20] 
 

The gray-scale of an image is strongly 

depend on the imaging system used. For the 

fluoroscopic system that is used in this 

experiment, the 8-bit ADC device is used to 

sample the analogue video signal and converts its 

value of the signal into a digital binary number. 

Digital binary number or binary digits (bits) is 

used to represent 2n shade levels, where n is 

number of digit. The maximum and minimum 

analogue video signal values are scaled to the 

maximum and minimum digital values according 

to the bith depth (gray-scale or pixel value) of the 

ADC. An 8-bit ADC converts the video signal to a 

maximum of 256 (calculated from 28) different 

values of shade level, from 0 to 255. As a 

convention, the lowest value of gray-scale, e.g., 0, 

represents black color (the darkest), whereas the 

higest value of grey-scale represent white color 

(the brightes). Figure 8 shown an example of 

representation of gray-scale of digital image that is 

corresponding to its pixel value. In general, 

increases bit depth of the ADC increases the 

image quality which in turn  increases the ability 

of imaging system to resolve image in detail 

[19,20].  

There ara many factors that influence 

quality of conventional and digital images. All 

parts of imaging system from radiation source, 

exposure setting, specimen thickness, materials of 

recording media, image processing, viewing tools 

and environment are contributed to image quality. 

For film-based radiography and digital 

fluoroscopy, the kV, mAs and exposure time are 

selected simultaneously to produce proper film 

darkening with maximum image contrast. These 

factors are controlled through x-ray machine. 

Theoretically, miliamperage (mA) controls the 

number of electric current at the cathode filament. 

In practice, however, miliamperage and the time 

of exposure always work together as a single 

parameter. It controls the amount of current 

flowing for a given period of time and thus 

controls film density [21,22]. The electric current 

of the x-ray machine used in this experiment is 

fixed at 5 mA, that was based on the manufacture 

setting.  Density is the overall darkness of the 

radiograph. Although the adequate density is a 

matter of personal choice, however, the 

background around the image should be clearly 

distinguished.  

The next variable that controls the images 

quality is the electrical potential applied across the 

x-ray tube, which measured in kV. Adjusting the 

kV setting on the x-ray machine changes the speed 

of electrons that travel from the cathode to the 

anode. The kV controls the quality of the x-ray 

beam. Higher voltage applied to the x-ray machine 

higher penetrating power. Unlike the fixed 

miliamperage, the elctric voltage in x-ray machine 

used in this experiment is a variable [21,22]. 

 Unsharpness geometry may probably be 

the most important factor that shall be taken into 

account for fulfilling the criteria of acceptable 

radiograph. Unsharpness geometry is related to 

source to object distance (s.o.d), focal spot size 

and material thickness. In practice the source to 

object distance shall be calculated in such a way 

that the unsparpness geometry of image is far less 

than prerequisite the maximum unsharpness 
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geometry for respecting material thickness as 

listed in radiographic standard [13] 

Once the image, analog or digital, has 

been produced, the image can be evaluated to 

obtain its quality. There are some physical 

parameters to analyze quality of an image, among 

of them are resolution, modulation transfer 

function (MTF), dynamic range, detective 

quantum efficiency (DQE) and noise. 

Unavailability of appropriate tools for image 

analysis make these parameters are highlited 

conceptually.  

Resolution is general term that is used to 

describe the abillity of imaging system to 

distinguish adjacent structure of the object being 

examined. Ideally, the recorded signal from 

detected x-ray photon should be able to produce 

digital image with sufficient resolution in space. 

Resolution falls into three main categories, 

namely spatial resolution, contrast resolution and 

temporal resolution [18]. The temporal resolution, 

however, is more convenient for exposing of 

moving object and it is not included in this 

discussion. 

 Spatial resolution  is defined as the ability 

of imaging system to detect and to discriminate 

small object that are close together. Spatial 

resolution is determined by the pixel size, the 

space between adjacent pixels (pitch) and blur. 

Smaller the pixel size gives higher the spatial 

resolution. According to the Nyquist theorem, for 

pixel size 𝑎, the maximum achievable spatial 

resolution is 𝑎/2. Increasing the radiation applied 

to detector will not improve the maximum spatial 

resolution [18].  

Contrast resolution expalins how well the 

image system is able to show substle structure of 

an object being imaged, so contras resolution 

refers to the ability of imaging system to 

distinguish small density difference of an object or 

small attenuation variety of the image. In this 

regards, if there are two small objects wiht large 

different densities, the areas between them is 

considered as high frequency or high contrast 

region. Conversely, if the areas have small 

difference in densities, the area between them is 

considered as low cotrast region. Contrast 

resolution is affected by number factors such as 

the tube collimation, number of photons received 

by recording media, noise, scatter radiation, beam 

filtratiion, detector properties and algorithmic 

resconstruction used [18]. 

Modulation transfer function (MTF) is the 

measure of capability of the detecor or imaging 

system to transfer the modulation of the input 

signal of x-ray at given spatial frequancy to its 

output. In radiography, objects of different size 

and opacity have to able to displayed in form of an 

image with different gray scale value. In other 

words, the MTF is responsible to convert object 

contrast into image contrast in term of intensity 

levels [23].  

 Dynamic range is a measure capability of 

detector or imaging system to response the 

minimal and the maximum number of x-ray 

photon exposed to it. In conventional film 

radiography, the dynamic range of the film is 

called latitude and is shown as S – shaped curve 

with narrow exposure range for optimal film 

blackening. As it has narrow range, the film has a 

low tolerance in the sense that when it receive too 

low or too high x-ray photon exposure, the 

resulted image produced is too bright (under- 

exposed) or too dark (over-exposed).  When these 

two extreme is occur, retake should be performed 

because the under and over exposed film is fixed 

and no chance to be modified or manipulated. 

Unlike the film radiography, the dynamic range of 

digital radiography-including fluoroscopy is wider 

and linear. By wider and linear dynamic range, 

digital imaging system is more tolerance in 

responding the x-ray photon exposed to the 

system. This is one of the most advantages of 

digital imaging system compared to conventional 

film radiography. Another positive effect of wide 

dynamic range is that the exposed object with 

different materials’ type, size and thickness can be 

displayaed on one image without additional 

images. Moreover, with wider dynamic range the 

possibility to retake due to under or over exposure 

could be minimized [18].  

Detective quantum efficiency (DQE) is one 

of the fundamental physical parameters for image 

quality analysis in radiography. DQE refers to the 

efficiency of a recording media in converting of 

incident x-ray energy into an image signal. DQE 

is calculated by comparing the signal-to-noise 

(SNR) ratio at the detector output  to the SNR at 

the detector input as function of spatial frequency. 

DQE is dependent on radiation exposure, spatial 

frequency, MTF, and detector material. The 

applied voltage (kV) and the current (mAs) of the 

x-ray machine is also important factors that 

influence DQE. High DQE values indicate the 

capability of recording media to transfer less 
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incident x-ray radiation to achieve identical image 

quality. Racording media with low DQE value 

needs more incident x-ray to achieve identical 

image quality. Increasing the DQE and keeping 

radiation exposure constant will improve image 

quality.  

The ideal detector would have a DQE value 

equal to 1, meaning that all the absorbed radiation 

energy is 100 % converted into image. In practice, 

however the DQE of digital detector is around to 

0.45 at 0.5 cycles/mm. During the past few years, 

various methods of measuring DQE have been 

proposed by various scientists without referred 

standard. Consequence of this situation, the 

comparison of DQE values were difficult to be 

realized. Fortunately, in 2003, the IEC62220-1 

standard was published to standardize DQE 

measurements and make them comparable 

[24,25].  

In radiographic imaging, noise is unwanted 

signal both in film image an in digital image. 

Noise produces undesirable effect such as artifact, 

unrealistic edges, unseen lines, blurred object and 

an disturbs background image. Radiographic noise 

is related directly to resolution because it affects 

the ability of imaging system to resolve distinct 

features of an image. Although it is often 

quantified in term of variance or standar deviation, 

radiographic noise is best characterized by its 

Noise Power Spectrum (NPS). The NPS is the 

variance of noise within image divided among 

various spatial frequancy component of the image 

[24, 25]. 

 The noise level is explained by the standard 

deviation, a measure of how the pixel’s value are 

spread out. The lower standard deviation, the 

higher the accuracy of the average pixel value. 

Noise image is also related to the number of x-ray 

photons that are logged in each pixel. Noise is also 

produced by scatter radiation which reduces 

subject contrast and decrease signal-to-noise ratio 

(SNR) and consequently degrades image quality 

[26]. 

Form above discussion, three fluoroscopic 

images produced from the current experiment, 

show considerable good image quality based on 

observation on computer monitor. Increasing 

voltage of x-ray tube from 130 kV to 180 kV has 

improved image quality in term of image 

visibility. The detailed parts of the exposed 

specimen are more clearly observed especially for 

the soft metallic casting parts. On the other hand, 

increasing tube voltages reduce image quality of 

specimen’s wood part. This experiment showed 

the dependence of image quality on x-ray photon 

energy.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 Digital fluoroscopic imaging system has 

been used radiographically to produce digital 

images with considerable good quality. The 

experiment was conducted based on the reference 

standard for radiographic casting examination. 

From observation on computer monitor, it found 

that the quality of fluoroscopic images, in term of 

its visibility, is better produced when the x-ray 

machine was operated at 180 kV compared to two 

other voltage settings. This experiment showed 

dependence of digital image quality on the x-ray 

photon energy. From this experiment, it is also 

showed that the quality of analogue image in film-

sceen radiography is superior compared with 

quality of fluoroscopic image.  
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